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�  +* ()' إ%$#؟: ز �
  ./رام ا2رم�0: /رام
�   وإن78 م6 ه*ن0؟،/رام: ز �
  .ن7 م6 =�>;أ: /رام
�   A�0 إن08 =7 @ ه*ن0 وآ< +0؟. م6 =�>;: ز �
  .أن7 =7 @ ه*ن: /رام
�  .اوآ0: ز �
  .أهC و%CD: /رام
�  .أهC: ز �
� FIH ال*لFG= 6H FI ال$)#: /رامJ$Kو �I$AGJال �� تA$;ت %�� F$ال . �� Fق م*O ت;$Aت �� F$ال

 P6 هI *ا2م QH �I0روم7نRه7 مإل*($= �� F$وا ال;IS ت>7ري Uآ; . �� F$7ي الDH ا2م* 0 =ّ$;وا
>Wم XI$8%،ت>7ري Uآ7ن م;آ  .>W0 مH 7بH >آ Z(=،ض;A7لH 7ل[*لH ، 6I8(I$H 7اب . م*H2ه7ي ا

0Rإل#I7 ه*نDIO*^8H  .FAH Fح �� م;م$6Iإل0Rه7ي . G)< آ7ن' ه7ي آ7D( م;م$IO*^8H   .  
�  .م;م$A  6I�0 ه6 زH[*هP: ز �
� هF 7ي `*ل ،/ �: /رام� F$6 م8;،الIAG%و �I$تC7 تDس، `*ل*$IJ7ل;وم7ن0 آ7ردو م7آH 7D$%إ ، 

  .  A�0 +$7ل ال>�*ب
��: ز � /.  
�: /رام� F$ي =;ض الF 7و=^; م8;،ه �I$cCc 7Dd;=  .e 7ل;وم7ن0 دH 7D$%اI 0 +;ق�A  7ن*س$

�،+7ر=6I اe^H 6II%7%< آ;وس. S;ب� F$ال f%ي وFIن، ه*(H7 ت8;اD$%0 .  إ�A  ن ت8;ا*(Hو f%و
� ه7ي إل7D أرH gH*ا7Hت. H*ا7Hت� F$ب، +;ق،ال;S ،*ب�7ل، ج$+  .;<�= 'I$% �� F$ه7ي ال، 

6I8$(0 م6 آI>; ه�7. =D(آ �� F$آ7ن' ه7ي ال �Iأ 7م ال;وم7ن،iI);+ 7D$%7 إDوج*ات �� F$ات ال;H  .
�.+;(iI مA�7ه7 ال)*ن ا2ح$; 2ن* ت;ا7DH أح$;Ij(K إج7 أول FAH،6H FIال$)# ال*ل FG= ،�I *ا2م ، 

7D$%7رت إk 7D$%ت إ;IS.08$(>; م6 آ�6،=I= -m;ّج،gG0 ن�A  6I= ،� م7ي ، وال>; م7ل ال>7ر 
0^$8H .gG�(ل �� F$م8; م6 ال*(Iآ Fواح XO7J0 مO..  

  
�  و 6 ال�gG؟: ز �
�  ا2م* 0 =ّ$;وا ال2ه$XI الO  .0ّ$*ق ال$[<، تW' ال>G<،ال�0jn8H gG واحF آI)*م8;: /رام� F$

�Iال;وم7ن �� F$ق ال*O ه7.  ه*ن*O*^Iاح أو ل*Jا ال*O;AIل �IJIpت رCq+ gH0 أرO . ;n) 0+ أول
(rالI�j،g6 ال>7م FAH ،P ;Wال ;n) 6 FAH ،ان*J�(ل ;Iqk ;n) ،sAH Fح t$JIH 7م مC%uوا ، 

� ،) (mosaic وأK; +0 ، ل)P ;W،(n; آIG; ل);ج7ل و(Iqk ;n; ل)�J*انI�G7 مD(ت  ه7ي آ*IH
 (*اIH >O>*ا و78Hج;وا ه*ن مO 6)6I]J وم6 %*ر 7 آ7ن*ا ،وS;ف ل)x*اO< ل)>I@ ال$*ج*د ه*ن

�H�I$*ه6 ه7ي (I7نمOه7 آ7ر*$JH  .ر*nات ال;H 8*اDG86 اذا إنI 70 ،اذا إن8* و جO iن gور `7لFم 
�� F$ات ال;H .ج;H 7ه*$JH ج،ه7ي;H 6IcCcو �8% X� Fل)، ح*ال0 ال �O;S ج;H >آ Z(= X%ا;W . ه|ا

  .ان8DG8*ا وان8*ا وج6I 7(...) نi مFور `7لH g;ات 
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��: ز � /.  
� م6 +7ن الW;ا%�: /رامO;S ج;H >آ Z(= ج;H 7ه*$JH ج،ه7ي;H 6IcCcو �8% 0O �� F$ح*ال0 ال ، 

  . FAH FWHهP آ)6
�  ..ل)W;ا%�: ز �
� أ=)Z م6 الn*ر: /رام�IG6 م6 ه*ن،م6 ه*ن مII�IGه6 مFAH  .  
��: ز �jx+#Iم6 ه*ن m;Iqk  .  
� ه*نSystem (#I(ه7ي %P8JI :  /رامIO*^8H 7ر اذا$Aال،;IGح>; آ Fواح gIOث ح>7ر رCc  . اFه

UIHن[Fd 0 - روم7نCc .P8JI%) System(0ث 7rOرات واحF ح>; آIG;. الW>; ال;gIO ه7rO 0ر
�Idات ا2رUDال .  

�  ../m =6 جF آ7ن*ا  ej;وا DH< إ+7I: ز �
  A�0 ت;اب آ�I م7 هUت تA$< ،6 ال7rjر 6 ه0 ت;اب 7H m*$JIHل)G�7ن7H 0ل[G)6I< آ7نIG: /رام

  . ه7H 0O*^8H C`*ن 2ن* م;م$�...ت*ازن
�� مHU*ط: ز � /.  
الx�7`; آ)7D . م6I8(I م6 ال$6I(W و م6I8(I م6 الx�7`;. ه|m آ7ردو م7آIJ$*س م6 +$7ل ج�*ب: /رام

6I8(Iم 'W8ق ل*O 67 مD�AH Z(= .6I8(Iم م*) تCWم،>Wم �IO 7بH >آ  . m0ه7ي ال>*رRك إلFH 
iم8; 6 ون �$S 7 ه*نDIO*^س،ت*$IJرد م7آ*eال i�Hال^7رع و i�H m[7ر ج*ر�آ< م ، (…) 

�..تn; � ال$7ي.. A�g(]8H 0 ال$7ي� F$ات ال;H . FG= 6H FIال*ل XjI(K أول Q$Kو �I$AG% X�%
� IK 6 FAH* م;وان O16*لFI ح0K . Pe ولFI.. الXj(r ال78ن0 م;وان،ال$)#�% 20��%  . X�%744 ، 

� =)F  Z ال6II%7GA،أ 7م م;وان� F$اق، إدم;ت ال;AH ادFqGH 6 ه6 آ7ن*ا م*ج*د QH ، أج* ه*ن 
�� F$6. دم;وا الI *ل�م �j(rأم78ر،أول آ7ن' ال gGJH 8;ابH ت;e%7 وD(آ �� F$6 دم;ت الI%7GAال ، 

 =)*ه7 =^7ن مe% ، 7;وه7، =)*هgG% 7 أم78ر، الx�7`;لgGJH @I أم78ر 2ن* AH)*ا الn*ر أو =)*
mت>7ر ;In  77ن م^= �I7نc m;م P7رت م8< ال8<. ت8;مk . 61250 ح*ال0 1915 م 744م ��% 

� م7H m;eJل8;اب� F$ال '(d،7DIO @ 7= اF19157.  م7حI8;آH �I�Iرة ا2رمU<$آ7ن 1939 ، ال 
 مD�Fس 1951 ، =�>; آ)7D أرم6 لFW ه�،A�>;إج* ا�رمH 6. اuنF8اب الj;ن0J م*ج*د G(H�7ن

�� F$ال P8;م  @(H 0 إ%$* ه7روت آ�7 7ن�أرم .�$ Fxال mال>7ر،P Fxال P8JIJال ،�$ Fxال f ا;rال ، QH 
PIج7ن7ت. ت;م;Dم ;In8ل PIف ال8;مF6 م6 . هII�% ;^= 7D$ج7ن . 1961 - 1951رم;Dأول م

  . Cc QHث مD;ج7ن7ت.15 /ب ل 6 م7c 2004 6ل�� ،1991 ت7ن0 ،1974
   
  

English translation: 

 
“Historic Anjar – Part 1” 
 
Zeina:  What did you say your name was? 
 
Aram:  Aram al-Armani. 
 
Zeina:  Aram.  You’re from here?   
 
Aram:  From Anjar.   
 
Zeina:  From Anjar.  So you live here and everything? 



 
Aram:  I live here.   
 
Zeina:  Okay. 
 
Aram:  Welcome.   
 
Zeina:  Okay, thanks. 
 
Aram:  The city was built in 705 under an order from Abd el-Malik.  The city was built 
on top of a Roman city, but the Umayyads built… they changed the city and turned it into 
a commercial center.  The Umayyads built 600 shops in this city.   As a commercial 
center – every gate was a shop.  Those two sections … those gates that you see over… 
those were rebuilt next to each other.  The ones that you see have been rebuilt.  Each gate 
is a shop.   
 
Zeina:  Rebuilt, meaning they repaired them? 
 
Aram:  Yes.  The city is 370 meters in length and in Latin it is called Cardo Maximus, 
meaning north-south. This is the width of the city: it is 310 meters wide and in Latin it is 
called Decumanas meaning east-west.1  Two main streets in a cross2 shape, and this is the 
center of the city: it is called Tetrapylon.  Tetra, meaning center, and pylon, gates.3  The 
city has four gates – east, west, south, north.  The city was called Anjar.  “Anjar” comes 
from two words.  At the time of the Romans, the whole city, outside of the city and 
inside, was called Sharqis -- Sharqis meaning red, because the dirt here is red.  First the 
Caliph Walid bin Abd Al-Malik the Umayyad came and changed the name to Anjar.  
“Anjar,” from two words: Ain and Jarra – Ain meaning spring and Jar after the path the 
water followed.  It is one kilometer from the city to the spring…. 
 
Zeina:  Where’s the spring? 
 
Aram:  The spring is one kilometer from here, below the mountain, above the hill.  The 
Umayyads thought the water was important and built the city here on top of a Roman 
city.  There are four main things tourists should know or see.  First of all, the Caliph’s 
palace, then the mosque, then the women’s palace (in Islam they didn’t mix with the men 
– a large palace for the men and a small one for the women), and finally the mosaic and 
the baths, the public baths.  This quadrant right here is all houses and rooms for the army 
and visiting traders from Palestine and Syria.  They would house them here, and this 
quadrant was called Garavan.  As you came in, if you noticed outside the gate there is a 
round structure protruding outside of the city.  They call these towers, and around the city 

                                                 
1 In Roman cities or camps, the main north-south street was the Cardo Maximus (literally, “the great 
line/hinge”); the main east-west street was called the Decumanus Maximus; this name refers to the road’s 
proximity to the tenth cohort in a legion’s camp. 
2 Cross – En. 
3 The Tetrapylon, literally the “four gates” in Greek, is the square monument often placed at crossroads by 
the Romans; each side of the monument features a gate. 



there are 36 of these towers. In every tower there is a guard room. Here. This round 
structure sticking out of the city, did you notice while you were coming in?  This is called 
a tower and at every tower there is a guard room.  Around the city there are 36 towers, 
one next to the other.   
 
Zeina:  For security.   
 
Aram:  Here you can see them; they are higher than the wall.  You can still see them over 
there.   
 
Zeina:  A little bit from here. 
 
Aram:  This architectural system that you see over there – three small stones and one 
large one.  The thin stones are brick.  Three bricks and one large stone – a Roman system 
for withstanding earthquakes.   
 
Zeina:  Oh, really!  They thought about things like that…. 
 
Aram:  Before, between two bricks there was dirt.  In Lebanese it is called bitteen, dirt.  
When the ground shook this would compensate for the shaking.  Now they are straight 
because they have been reconstructed.   
 
Aram:  Cardo Maximus, meaning north south.  Two miles of shops and two miles of 
arches.  All the arches from top to bottom are two miles.   These two sections are shops.  
Every gate is a shop.  This drain you see here is 2.5 meters deep.  There are eight drains 
in the middle of the street, in the middle of the Cardo Maximus, and there is a drainage 
system of water from the city.   
 
In 705, after Caliph Walid bin Abd al Malik, came Caliph Marwan, Walid’s brother.  
Walid ruled for 16 years and then his brother Marwan for 20 years.  In 744, under 
Marwan’s rule, the city was destroyed by the Abbassids.  The Abbassids were in 
Baghdad, in Iraq.  They came here and destroyed the city.  The caliphate belonged to the 
Ummayyads at first, and then to the Abbassids, who destroyed the city and covered it 
with seven meters of dirt.  Why seven meters?  Because they raised the walls, they raised 
the arches seven meters and covered the city so that it would not be rebuilt and become a 
commercial center again.  It became like a hill.  From 744 to 1915, for about 1,250 years, 
the city stayed under dirt.  No one lived in it.  In 1915 there was the Armenian genocide 
in Turkey.  In 1939 the French regime was in Lebanon.  The Armenians came to Anjar 
and Anjar has been all Armenian up to today.  In 1951 an Armenian architect named 
Harut Kalayan started to rebuild the city with old stones, the old system, the old maps, 
but a reconstruction.  The goal of the reconstruction was to create an outdoor fair.  They 
rebuilt them for 10 years from 1951 to 1961.  The first fair was in 1974, the second in 
1991, the third in 2004 from the 6th to the 15th of August.  Only three fairs. 
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